
Lace Robet and Spangled Qewna.
Spangled evening robes of white and

colored nets, with ruby, mauve,
emerald green, or Bilver gold, pink and
blue paillettes, as well as shaded pearl
and colored celluloid wafer paillettes,
thickly strewn on, are having a present
rogue, and sell at prices varying from
$125 to $200, while some are to be
bought from $75 to $100. Silk lace
robes In black, white, and gray are
greatly admired, and And many pur-
chasers at from ?8t) to J 130,

Win Student Honors,
Of the 19 girls sent up from Isa-

bella Thobiirn college, Lurknow, India,
for the government examinations, 18

passed. One of the girls stood second
In the province, ahead of lOiK) boys,
and another stood sixth in the list.
Both have won government scholar-
ships, for at last a gr&nt-ln-al- d has
been given of f COO a yenr. Miss
Lllavartl Singh writes: "The day we
got the news the college girls ran up
Into the clock-tow- er and set the bell
a-- i i aging."

Anything That Does Not Sing,
Now that the Audubon society has

practically won Its fight against the use
of aong birds In the millinery trade,
the homely art of poultry raising takes

guineas, geese and chickens will probab- -
. w ..... ... ......... i

made by the protected songsters, ami
there la no reason why to this list
the poultryman might not add pea-

cocks, swans, pigeons and doves any-
thing. In fact, that wears feathers
and docs not Blng. New York Tribune.

Insuring Women.
Commenting on the well-know- n

aversion of life Insurance companies
to taking risks on the lives of women,
Dr. A. S. Knight, In a recent address
before the Harvard Medical associa-
tion, gave a curious reason for the
circumstance. "It would seem, on the
surface, that women ought to be a bet-

ter risk than men," be said. "They
re not exposed to so many dangers

an the latter, nor prone to so many
excesses, and It Is indisputable that
they attain a higher average age.
Tet experience has proved that the In-

surance of women's lives Is a losing
business. The main reason for this,"
says Dr. Knight, "Is a moral one. The
majority of women have rot the same
reason for Insuring their lives as men,
and having much more frequently than
the latter an Intuitive premonition of
falling health, It has been Inferred that
they, or those Interested In tholr death,
seek, to profit by this knowledge.
Among women, with
whom there is a real necessity for
Insurance, the case is different, and
such insurance has not been found a
loosing business.

Garnets Again in Vogue. '

Garnets, after a long eclipso, have
come into fashion with a rusJ, and
girls are ransacking their mothers'
Jewelry boxes for auclent garnet neck-
laces, buckles and brooches, worn by
grandmamma long ago, and handed
down to descendants who proved rath-
er nnappreclatlve of the blessing.

These semi-precio- stones are ex-
quisitely becoming for evening wear,
when they shine with a brilliant crim-
son glow most flattering to the skin
of the wearer. Brunettes particularly
look extremoly well In these stones,
and nothing can be more becoming
than one of the old garnet tiaras still
to be found here and there worn in
a mass of waved dark locks. For day
wear they are rather disappointing,
being somewhat Jetty in effect.

Carbuncles are the uncut variety of
the same stone, large specimens being
ground and polished cabochon fashion.
The resulting gem is handsomer than
h cut garnet, and dearer. It is not,
owever, so fashionable as the masses

jf small brilliant cut stones which
ne generally sees. Garnet buckles
j sometimes used In black millinery

lth excellent effect '
Basketball Denounced.

Miss Lucille Eaton Hill of Wellesley
college startled the New England As-
sociation of Colleges and Preparatory
schools by a spirited attack on basket
ball.

As the chairman of a committee of
the Boston Physical Education society,
rather than as a representative of
Wellesley, she pressed her attack on
the game from every approach.

Basketball, she said, should be
stopped absolutely so for as girls under
the college age is concerned, and it
should be admitted only tentatively,
and under professional supervision, to
a place among the sports open to wo-
men of a new age. The physical effects
upon young girls at a critical period of
their growth Into womanhood, the
chances of permanent Injury to beauty
and health, the evil Influence of such
excitement upon the emotional and
nervous feminine nature, and the ten
dency to unsex the player lor she de-

clared that the competitive game, with
its traveling about, its exhibitions be

fore mixed audience, and Its cultiva-
tion of the spirit, was
not womanly, and made neither for
character nor refinement were all
urged against the game for young
girls.

For Its vogue she blamed not so
much these who revelled In play as the
srhool boards and the principals' who
permit and, In some cases, encourage
1U

Petticoat Perfcctloiw
From time immemorial the pottl- -

coat has been considered one of the
prettiest and most fascinating gar-
ments In the feminine wardrobe, and
one of the articles to which the truly
refined woman gives as much atten-
tion as to the gown which covers It
In the first place it must be immac-
ulately clean, there must be no frayed
edges or torn rufiles, and It must be
strictly In keeping with the costumes
with which it Is worn. Notwithstand-
ing the extravagance exhibited by wo-
men who have developed a fad for
wearing expensive petticoats, there
never was a time when they could be
obtained as cheaply or were so well
made. Ranging In price from less than
a dollar to sums of such magnitude
that to the unlimited masculine under-
standing of fabrics and workmanship
seem to be beyond all reason and an
additional proof that the average wo.
man should not be intrusted with
money, dainty, perfectly fitting petti-
coats may now be purchased of almost
any color, size and material.

There are women who d
not ' care for the silk petticoat for
every day wear, but prefer some ma-
terial that may be laundered, says the
New York Telegram. Those are not
necessarily white, or any light color,
but of some shade that will harmonize
with the street costume. Forapettlcoat
of this kind black, strangely enough, li
the least desirable color, for the dust
seems to collect moro readily on it and
after a few days' wear the material
begins to look rusty. Madras and even
percales in striped effects are the best
materials for colored skirts, and these
made up with a deep flounce or a
succession of narrow ruffles are inex-
pensive, and with a moderate supply
of them a woman may always rely on
having a fresh and dainty looking pet-
ticoat on hand.

women cling to the
white cambric petticoat with its ruf-
fles of line lawn or embroidery and
contend that It is the only skirt that
a gentlewoman should think of wear
ing. But white Is not serviceable for
walking about the streets of a large
city, even in fine weather; the nif
ties soon becomo solid and limp, and
It must be admitted that even a dingy
looking black petticoat is infinitely to
be preferred under those circumstances
to a bedraggled white one.

Fashion Notes.
Strappings of leather and kid are

used on tweed coats and skirts.
Tight, bonod waists, snugly belted in

by a broad girdle are set off by the
sloping shoulder.

The square, military shoulder for
women is no more, and in Its place Is
seen the sloping shoulder.

A silk knotted and chenille fringe,
Intermingled with beautiful furs and
lace, la quite the rage for trimming.

Many of the cloth gowns, especially
the white ones, are trimmed with a
mixture of sKk and chenille fringe In
the same shade.

Stitching Is used In profusion on all
the new costumes and stitched straps
either of the same material or of silk
or velvet In self or contrasting tint
are frequently employed for trimming.

Knitted golf jackets are being made
with revers held In place by large
flat metal buttons; the turned down
collars have pointed end and are fin
lshed with woolen cords and tassels to
fasten the jacket it desired.

Corduroy velvets In brown and deep
Ivory shades are popular because they
are light and yet warm. Suede Is used
for coats for the corduory suits. Par-
ticularly becoming are the black,
brown and soft gray shades.

Don't forget that tucks are tremen
dously In vogue on both coats and
skirts. The tucks around the bottom
of the Bltlrts are almost necessary to
give the required flare. Flounces are
very much used on bodies, and rucb- -
lngs have their place.

The pelerine Idea Is the dominant
one with regard to wraps for winter.

Low crowned felt bats for everyday
wear show pinked ruches or ribbon in
navy blue, emerald green and red en
circling the crown, the same tints be-
ing repeated in the chou that rosU)
uuder the hrlu..

Brown is one of the color leaders of
the season, and it Is particularly ef-

fective If combined with two other
shades, ivory being one of them;
mushroom, ivory and lettuce green is
a charming combination, and cboco-la- c,

Ivory and azalea yellow Is anoth
er artistio blending.

New York City. Monilnu gowns lire
f.mnng the necessities of life nnil
Mould be Included In every wardrobe.
1 ins tastcrul otic, ueslimeil ny .uuy
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Wanton, is eminently simple, nt the
snme time that It is becoming and
graceful mid enn be mnde from n va-

riety of materials. In the case of the
original, however, the fabric is a d

chnllle In blue and black and the
trimming bands of block velvet rib-
bon. The enpe collar, with Its frill
which falls over the shoulders. Is pe-

culiarly pfToetlve nnd gives the droop-
ing shoulder lines which are charac-
teristic of the season.

The pown consists of the fronts,
back nnd under-nr- gores and is fin-

ished nt Its lower edge with n gathered
flounce. The fronts nre simply full
nnd plain, but the back Is gathered
and drown in nt the wnlst line whore
It Is held In plnoo by the belt. The
sleeves are wide below the elbows,

A Late Design

narrower above, and aro finished with
pointed cuffs. The cape is arranged
over the neck, which Is finished with a
simple turn-ove- r collar.

The qualtity of material required for
the medium size is twelve yards twenty-se-

ven Inches wide, eleven yards
thirty-tw- o Inches wide, or seven yards
forty-fou- r Inches wide.

Silk sad Telveta.
Never were silks .more lovely or

more varied. There are a dozen new
weaves, some of the richest showing
disks and figures of velvet ombre of
the color of the ground or a contrast-
ing shade. Many of the light-colore- d

silks are woven with velvet figures,
flowers and leaves of the natural col-

ors. Mortele velvets resemble em-

bossed velvets, but have gone through
a slightly different process, giving tho
pattern a vague, shudowy effect.

Tlie Flat Muff.
Muffs nre not out In full force until

later. The different styles, however,
aro to be seen. The flat tuuffs predom-
inate. One of niolo and ermine Is tint,
a little narrower nt the top than tit
the lower edge. A lurgo cushion mult
Is of squirrel nnd a flat muff of the
same lur is finished all around with
ru tiles. There aro also the larger
round muffs.

Fur Hi'urfi.
Scarfs of the different furs are soft

and pliable and tie once. In the small-
er articles of fur nearly as many are.
lined with satlu as with fur. A pretty
little Persian luinb collar or scarf Is

hroml t the back with a point top nnd
bottom. This Is worn high oround
the throat or doubled to half the
width.

Cotortl rtrorsrir.
The broendes ore exquisite In de-

sign nnd coloring. The majority nre
In dcllente tones, but there are also
deep rich colors. A beautiful shade
of red, with pnle pink flowers and a
touch of blnck Introduced, would be
becoming to a brunette.

Mate unit F.nnlne.
Mole and ermine nre combined In a

long collnr or senrf nnd muff. The
lower pnrt of the mnIT Is of the ermine,
the moleskin joining It In scalloped
ends.

Flmmop on llcnvy Muterlnl.
Flounces are seen on skirts of heavy

material, nnd double nnd triple straight
fold on skirts of trannparent or soft
material.

Til rll .

Tucks nro much in voruo, both on
coats nnd on skirts. '

Itlntiftn AVnlaT.

Blouse waists with yoke effects nre
both smart nnd becoming nnd nre
much in vojruo for tin? odd bodice ns
well ns for the entire gown. This Mny
Manton one Is made if Nile green
peau de c,vi;ge. with trimming of vel-

vet bands embroidered In French
knots and a yoke made of strips of
the material held by fnggoltng. The
full length tucks nt the back give a
tnperliig effect to the figure that al-

ways is desirable, while the fronts
blouse becomingly over the belt. The
closlnu Is mode Invisibly nt the left
shoulder seam nnd beneath the edge
of the left front.

The wnlst Is mnde over a fitted foun-

dation thnt closes nt the centre front
On this nre arranged the yoke mid the
fronts nnd the back of the wnlst pro-
per. The yoke is nt the cen-

tre to form a nnrrow vest which Is
visible between the edges of the wnlst.

by May Manton.

The fronts are tuc:.ed for their full
length at their edges and to yoke depth
between that point and the arms' eyes.
Finishing them are shaped portions
whose edges are trimmed with velvet
bauds. The sleeves are arranged over
ie fitted lining and are made with the

deep cuffs of the season above which
they form drooping puffs.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is four oud one-ha- lf

yards twenty-on- e inches wide,
four yards twenty-seve- inches wide.

W l S (f
ULOL'SU WA1H1',

or two and yards forty-fou- r
inches wide, with live and

yards of bunding to ttiui as
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A Popular Dutch Cake.
Two cups of raised dough, one cup of

bmter and lard mixed, ono cup of milk,
two eggs, one cup of ralclns, one cup
of currants, one nutmeg, one teaspoon-fu- l

of baking soda, two cups of flour,
two cups of sugar. Mix butter, lard,
milk, soda and dough together, then
add other Ingredients, and bake la
slow oven.

Vassar Fudge.
A fudge that literally melts In the

mouth requires two squares of choco-
late, two cups of coffee crushed sugar,
one cup of good milk, one tablespoon- -
ful of butter. Boll until it gets waxy
when dropped Into cold water. Add
vanilla to taste, and, last of all, the
butter, and beat till thick and creamy.
To ascertain when the sugar Is boiled
enough, take a little out In a teaspoon
and pour It Into cold water. If done, It
w ill not mix with the water, but will
harden Into a ball.

Family Soup.
Wipe with damp cloth ' a

shin of beef weighing six
pounds; put It in a soup kettlo with
four quarts of cold water; put It over
the fire and bring slowly to the boil;
skim carefully when It begins to boll;
then add two medium sized carrots,
one turnip, two stalks of celery, one
onion with four cloves stuck in it and
six whole peppers; let simmer five
hours; strain through a fine strainer;
cut the carrots and turnips into dice;
add them to the broth when the soup
has been simmering four hours; add
two level tablespoonfuls of salt and a
Uttle pepper.

Chestnut Croquettes.
Chestnut croquettes are usually made

of the large Spanish nuts, but native
chestnuts may be utilized, although
the work of preparation will be dou-

bled. Peanuts, too, may be used In
the same way. Shell and boll a quart
of chestnuts, then blanch and rub them
through a sieve. Beat into the pulp a
tablespoonful of butter, two or three
drops of lemon juice, salt and paprika.
Meat the mixture thoroughly, then
spread on a platter and cool. When
cold form Into balls or cylindrical
shapes, roll In egg and cracker crumbs
and fry in deep fat The coating of
fried dishes Is better if, after they are
rolled In crumbs, they stand for an
hour or two bofore cooking. New
York Evening Sun.

Chicken Pie.
Select one or two fine roasting chick-

ens; dress them and cut in smaller
pieces than for frlcaRseelng. Cut some
Bait pork In thin slices and put them In
a deep kottle over the Are. When they
have fried quite brown slice a largo
onion and fry It brown In the hot fat
of the pork, then remove the slice of
onion and dredge each piece of chick-
en with flour; season with salt and
pepper; put this in the kettle, and let
the ploces brown slightly; then pour tn
enough hot water to cover up even
with the top of the chicken; cover the
kettle closely and lot the chicken cook
till quite tender. Then lift the pieces
out carefully and put them in a big
earthen baking dish. Dissolve enough
flour in a half pint of cream to thicken
the gravy In the kettle, then pour It
over tho chicken In the baking dish;
covor the whole with a tea biscuit
crust; stand in a slow oven and bake
till the crust Is a nice brown. Then
stand the pie to cool. Eat it cold or
hot, as preferred.

Household Gleanings.
A pinch of salt added to the white

of an egg will facilitate the whipping.
A patient with fever can relish beef

tea, frozen, when the hot tea seems
nauseating. .

A bit of raw onion will remove fly
specks from gilding without injury to
the gilding.

Brush .the bottom crust of a fruit pie
with the white of an egg and It will
not be soggy.

The white of an egg will remove a
fish bone from the throat If beaten and
given at onca

Young white onions are very nice
cooked in boiling water, sliced and
served on buttered toast like aspara-
gus, ,.

To darken light mahogany and cher-
ry, bichromate of potash dissolved In
water Is excellent and gives It the ap-

pearance of age.
Emery paper la good to clean un-

dressed kid gloves. It should be very
fine and should be used with great
care, as undressed kid is so tender.

To prevent discoloration from
bruises, bathe the bruise copiously and
at once in as hot water as can be
borne. This will prevent congestion
and the generally consequent "black-and-blu- e"

marks.
Pickled carrots are a novelty as a

garnish or eaten like another pickle,
lloll the carrots until tender, cut Into
fancy shapes, such as crescents, stars,
circles, diamonds, etc., and place in
strong vinegar, with spices to taste.

Onion sandwiches aro good for
schoolgirls, and the continued use of
them does wonders for the. complexion.,
"Freeh onion and leek, new shin In a
week," an ancient doggerel put It Slice
the onions as thin as possible, salt, and
place between slices of bread and but-
ter. A bit of parsley helps to take
away the odor from the breath.

Being the largest distributor of Otmral
Merchandise In this vicinity, It always la
Fositloa to glra the best quality of rood,

is not to sell rou. cheap goods bat
when quality Is considered tk pries will al-
ways be found right.

Its departments are all well 6114, aa4
among the specialties handled may be men-
tioned L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there is aone better
made; W. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass,, Shoes: Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
K. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillebttry's Flour.

This is a fair representation of the data
of goods it is selling to its customers.
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PROMINENT PEOPLE.

The Cznrlna Is suffering from Mr
trouble. e

Senator ITonr hns Just published bis
autobiography.

Jul In Marlowe declares she has no
Intention of retiring from the stage.

Idaho's building nt the World's Fair
will be a big log structure In Swiss
style.

Tresldent Itoospvelt has been elected
a life member of the New Jersey His-
torical Society.

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen
Helena have reached Italy on their re-
turn from England.

The Dowager Duchess of Abereorn
Is now the bend of five living genera-
tions of her family.

Emperor William will go sonth for a
winter vscatlon, and may go yachting
tn the Mediterranean!

Dr. Ilenry Cnrrlngton Bolton, emi-
nent chemist and scientist, at Wash-
ington, D. C, aged sixty years.

The Duchess of Westminster lately
purchased a flexible ribbon of dia-
monds, paying therefor $100,000.

The Rev. Dr. 3. M. Pullman, brother
of the car builder, fell dead after
preaching a sermon at Lynn, Mass.

The Emperor of Russia's menu card
1 printed In red letters on a pure Ivory
tablet, surmounted by the royal crest
and arms.

The famous old schooner yacht
America, winner of the cup, may be
started In the transatlantic race next
May, for which Sir Thomas Llptou
has offered a JoOOO prize.

Sultan Abdul Ilnmed, of Turkey, has
an intestinal caucer and can live only;
two or three years. He recently re
fnsed to consent to an operation reo
ommended by a Munich doctor.

Senator Stewart, of Nevada, Is the
only man In the United States Senate;
who has never been shaved. His beard
began to grow when he was sixteen,
and has been growing for sixty years.

WORLD'S FAIR POINTERS.

tee plant produces 300 tons of let
Sally.

Typlcnl '40 mining camp In "Mining
Culch."

Jubilee presents of the late Queen
Victoria.

Rose garden six acres in area, 60,000
rose trees.

Outdoor mining exhibit, covering
twelve acres.

Forty thousand horse-powe- r for Ex-
position uses.

Approximate cost of the Exposition,....fso.ooo.ooo.
Largest rub engine every made, 3000

horse-powe-

Tnlnce of F.ducatlon, 625 by 750 feet,
cost $310,000.

An 8000 horse-powe- r turbine engine
In power plant

Revival of the Olympian games of
ancient Greece.

Fair opens April 30, 1004; closes De-
cember 1, 1004.

Palace of Machinery, B23 by 1000
feet, cost, $400,007.

Size of grounds, 1340 acres, nearly
two square miles.

Palace of Electricity, 623 by 730
feet, cost $300,040.

Anthropology Building, 203 by 113
feet, cost $115,000.

Palace of Liberal Arts, 525 by 750
feet, cost $475,000.

The sum of $150,000 appropriated
for athletic events.

' Palace of Transportation, C25 by 200
feet, cost $000,000.

Palace of Manufactures, 525 by 1200
feet, cost $710,300.

Fifteen exhibit departments; 141
groups; 80S classes.

Palace of Horticulture, 400 by 800
feet, cost, $228,000.

Aerial navigation, $200,000 appropri-
ated for tournament.

Arrangements of Books.
Have you ever tried putting to

gathor the books that suit special
moods? Tho amusing books, the
Btories of adventure, tiro home stories
being grouped bo that when you fee!
like reading some particular sort you
may at a glance soe all your treasures
that appeal to that momentry dtitenest?
It Is not n had plan but possibilities
of arrarngement are endless, and we
nil have our favorite !ans. I won
dt)r if there Is any book-love- r who can
refrain from putting tn one row hlJ
moat attractive bindings? the gay,
gilded lenther covers that maka a lit-
tle court of nobllltlos? If there la any
reader who can refraiu from this
harmless pageantry, ho must be the
owner of an unusually logical mind,
or else lacks the soul of order. St.
Nicholas.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

q M. Mcdonald.
ATTOBNETATLAW.

lfotsry FuMtn, real agent, PsSrao
feared. tollentlnnn untn promptly. OSte
In HjO'licau building, Uanoldmil, Fa.

J)R. B. B. HOOVER,

REYNOLDS VILLI, Tk.
ftMHriftnt dentlnt. In th T7 fcff1A

Mfcln street, ftentlpnene in oprettna.

J)R. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST,
Offlne am eeeoiiid floor t Firs HatlMal 1

undies. Main reel.

JJR R. DaVERB KINO,

DENTIST,
Oflee seoia foor lUyaoiawflto Wafteff Bldg. Mtl street BejreoldeTUW, jrtv

"

jrja W. A. HENRY,

DENTIST
Otaoe ea ootid Boor of new? fcea. Mstulldlej, lUto etr .

E.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

M Keel (state Ago,, B4TS)MTltK

gMITH M. MoOREIGHT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Wotarr Publlo and Reel Rente Arm. Met,
leoUons will recelTO prompt attmtloa. OHO

RCrjjBQSfEri

BlaWBUEBSili AT
KtZnVSBeTAVn

YOUNG'S
PLANING
MILL

You will find Sash, Doors,
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J. V. TOUNO, Prop.

the LATEST FASHIONS

IN GENT'S CLOTHING

The newest, finest obtha.
the latest designs, all
the most fashionable ntifor the summer season.
Call at our shop aad
see samples of sloth
complete line and let m
oonvlaoe you that we arc
that lwl.n In am I1

Reasonable prioes always
oa sausiBOHoa

teed.

Johns & Thompson. 1

EVERY WOMAN
"rJeiiSLg '

DB. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL PILLE.

wetWkeK. Aleej.

rs WHEN IN D0UIIT.TRY

we tneenuiyiMe.
as4 hsv ura4 lWiiHe.1i el
eeeae of Merveue IHMeeee. eee
MDebUltT.DlMleeee, HUeplieii
Mee ead Vericoceie, Aejaettjr.SeC
laey clear the etne.Mrnriithe clrculaltoa, auka SteeelMek
perfect, ead kaput a iaeltair
etfer te the whela aetaa. Ail
Aretne aed laMe are eaeeaeA

mtnUr, Valet
propeily eured, eaeir

I eue tretrtce ihi into Iauttitv
ttea er Death, Malld uealtd. Frtee t per
S Sneea , eua.lreojle legal fuereeiee teeeaaar

tameaey. ft-- See ear laee eeee.
Coraalobv k. tl nsatre.

The new uraiuh lflue ilook give
the average weekly wages of 15 skill-
ed trades at $10.50 lu Loudou aad
$18.75 in New York.

Agricultural Implements exported
front the United States last year
(mounted to 21,000,000 In telu.


